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'Fire Prevention' Goal
Of County Department

Jefferson County is becoming n conscious," ac-
cording to Chief Claud Thompson of the County Fire Department.

Under the direction of Thompson the department has com-
pleted a survey ed inspection of public buildings, restaurants,
jmluchiis, cnurcncs ana lactones in
the County which revealed nu
mcrous fire hazards that have
incc been eliminated.
At present, stimulated by na-

tional campaign to reduce fire
risks speared by National Fire
Prevention Week, October 2,

a program of home inspection is
being urged by-th- e department in
which residents are requested to surrounding area. It seems that
examine the home premises for the cross-countr- y relay is some-fir- e

hazards and to eliminate , thing new in the form of cross-thes- e

as soon as possible. country runs and much interest
With the cooperation of County

schools, the Fire Department is
placing a questionnaire in homes
outlining an inspection that can
be conducted by the children or
their parents.

"The first function of a fire de-
partment," said Chief Thompson,
"is fire prevention. The County
department works on the plan of
eliminating as many fire risks as
possible, believing that this serv-
ice is paramount.

"The public sees the dash of
fire equipment to a fire and this
spectacular feature is apparently
the main purpose of the fire de-
partment. This is wrong. The
measure of effectiveness of a fire
organization is not the blazes ex-

tinguished but the low rate of fire
occurance secured by effective in-

spection and public cooperation."
Home fire hazards are many

according to national statistics
and most of them preventable.

The County department has se-

cured a quantity of blanks pre-
pared by the Western Actuarial
Bureau which makes it possible
for residents to inspect heir own
homes.

Anyone desiring this blank,
which caries a detailed explana-
tion of common fire risks and
methods of remedying such con-

ditions, can write Fire Chief
Claud Thompson, Jefferson
County Fire Department, Fiscal
Court Building, Louisville. Chief
Thompson will send these blanks
promptly to those making such
requests.

Country

Entries

Artificial Breeding
Starts In County

Blood will tell is an old maxim that is being
in Jefferson County and surrounding areas since the estab-

lishment of the insemination plant east of St. Mat-

thews where several royal are represented by prin-

ces of the Holstein, Jersey
and Guernsey lines.

The first station of its kind

first
year $20

better sires are provided by the
artificial breeding association, a
cooperative organization.

A visit to the estate of these
super-bull- s week
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revealed that already Jefferson
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The cross-countr- y run, spon-

sored by the Jefferson County
Playground Recreation Board,
is attracting interest from a large

is manifested by track fans.
Richard Van Hoose, Valley

High, announced that J. C. Cant-rel- l,

newly-appointe- d basketball
coach, was training his

team.
As yet no announcement has

come from schools
County, as to the

of their teams. All entries must
be in the of the Jefferson
County Playground Recrea-

tion by October 14.

The cross-countr- y relay run is
open to all schools, grade
schools, parochial schools, Boy

groups County
organizations. Handsome prizes
for individuals competing are
being provided with a team
trophy going the winning out-

fit.
All entries should mailed to

the Jefferson County Playground
and Recreation Armory
Building, Louisville 2, Ky.

GOODWILL LUNCHEON
THURSDAY. OCTOBER

The annual Goodwill
luncheon will be held Thursday

October 10, at 1 o'clock
at the Y. M. C. A.

The guest speaker will be R. E.
Watkins of Dayton, Ohio, who will
have for his subject: "Your
in a Confused World of Today."

can by
calling Miss Mattie Lee Woods,
WAbash 5221.
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with information on sires.
Besides the matter of conven-

ience and suriprior breeding the

thereafter is the insemination fee
of $5 which covers a maximum
of 3 treatments for any single
cow

Owners of a of
cows that are not justified main
taining a bull have been forced
to their in in- -

stances to inferior bulls as pro
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FOR HANDICAPPED VETS
In conjunction with National

Employ the Physically Handicap'
ped October 2, the Vet
terans Administration today ap

to business and industry in
Kentucky to every pos- -

sible opportunity assistance
to disabled veterans seeking
the-jo- b training.

Harry W. Farmer, Regional
Manager, of
training agencies is far insuffic- -

ient to absorb veterans
service-connect- ed

ties who are now awaiting train- -

ing. He added that 740 disabled
veterans were taking
training in Kentucky during Sep--
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CAMP TAYLOR
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From left to Right Charles Shaffer, engineer; Marshall Grant, lieutenant; H. Enrrican. fire-
man; C. E. Powell, lieutenant; W. W. Taylor, fireman; William Eiden, engineer; William Barnes,
lieuienan; P. Westerfield, lieutenant; J. Burke, chief; W. Wildman, fireman; C. Rayman, captain:
C. Barker, fireman; L. Jones, captain; L. Keeling, fireman.

The Camp Taylor Volunteer
Fire Department was organized
during the month of October,
1944, sponsored by the entire
community.

A non-pro- fit association with
members giving their service
without fees or salaries, one of
the most efficient g

VOLUNTEER

Laws Protecting Forests
To Be Enforced Here

For years disastrous forest fires in Jefferson County have
destroyed timber, killed and driven away the wildlife of some
sections and left streams poisoned with ashes that meant the
destruction of fish.

Now with the establishment of the Jefferson County forest,
a real program of conservation
has been set up with Major Paul
A. Yost, County forester, in
charge that should put an end
to the blazes that light-u- p the
horizon on fall nights in the
county.

Many people are unaware that
there are penalties for starting
forest or field fires and that the
burning of weeds, leaves and
stubble can be unlawful.

The Jefferson County Forest
Commission has issued a set of
cautions against the danger of
field and forest fires and listed the
penalties attached to unlawful
violations of State laws concern-
ing the setting of these fires.

Following are rules which the
public is asked to observe:

Smokers Never smoke while
traveling in the woods.

Matches Be sure your match is
out. Break it in two before you
throw it away.

Tobacco Never throw pipe
ashes or cigar or cigarette stubs
into brush, leaves or pine needles,
Be sure they are dead

Making Camp Before building
a fire, scrape away all inflamma- -

ble material from an area five
feet in diameter. Dig a hole in the
center and build your fire there.
Keep your fire smalL Never build
it against trees or logs or near
brush.

BOYS I

COMPETE IN NATIONAL
4-- H EXHIBITION

Two Jefferson county boys, Earl
Ray Jean of Fern Crek and Gant
Blanton of Anchorage will parti--

cipate in the Junior Jersey Exhi-- 1

bition at Columbus, Ohio, next
week.

Earl will enter 3 Jerseys and
Gant will disnlav one as Dart of
the Kentucky exhibit of 14 head,

The other Kentucky counties
represented will be Graves with
four entries, Anderson with one
entry; Marion, two entries, andj
Carroll County with three entries, j

The cattle will be shown in two
groups of 5 each in the 4-- H class
and the entire group will be en-

tered individually in the open'
classes.

Earl and Gant have already won
top awards at the 4-- H district
fair held at Lexington and at the
Kentucky State Fair. The meet-- J

'

ing at Columbus will be the first
of its kind.

The boys will be accompanied
by M. J. Keegan, field agent at
the University of Kentucky.

JEFFERSONTOWN P.-T.-

The Jeffersontown P'T. A. will
meet Thursday, October 10, at 3
p. m. at the school. Please come
and bring your neighbor. You'll
enjoy this friendly meeting. Mrs.
Christine Lippold.

v

VOIT BABY ARRIVES
Robert Louis Voit arrived in

Louisville Tuesday morning and
is now registered at the Kentucky
Baptist Hospital with his mother,
the former Miss Roberta Gor-band- t.

Young Mr. Volt plans to move
from the hospital in a few days
to his permanent home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Voit, and his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Gorbandt, near
Middletown.

FIRE

units in Jefferson County has
been developed.

At the start the equipment
was carried on a trailer
fcut has been built up steadily to
where it now consists of a mod- -

ern pumper on a 1937 Chevrolet
truck chassis; a 110-gallo- n water
tank; eight Johnson pumps; a 15- -

pound fog gun; 2,300 feet of hose

Breaking Camp Never break
camp until your fire is out dead
out. Soak the coals with water,
stirring them as you do so. Use
lots of water. Be sure the last
spark is dead.

Never burn brush, leaves or
trash in windy weather or while
there is the slightest chance that
the fire will get out of hand. Have

j

water and tools ready for instant
use if the fire should start to
spread.

Kentucky laws provide fines
and penitentiary sentences for
intentionally starting fires in field
or forests belonging to other per-
sons. Negligence resulting in
forest or field fires is punishable. ,

Destruction of signs posted to pro- - j

tect land or forests from fire is a
law violation.

Forest wardens are empowered
by law to make arrests without
warrant of any person discovered
violating the fire protection laws.
Forest wardens are not subject to
action for trespass in crossing or
working on any property in the
line of his duty,

The law further provides that
the forest warden may require
any male resident over 18 years
of age to assist in fighting forest
fires and may also commandeer
any horses, automobiles or tools
he may need in combatting forest
fires.

CORN DISPLAY

That the county corn crop was
no failure is demonstrated by the
display in the window of The Jef-
ferson ian of three varieties of
hybrids.

The largest ear by a fraction is
in the lot displayed by Henry
Haag but the other ears grown by
Herman Tucker and Jimmy
Tucker are in the same class of
giants.

The Haag corn was the result of
Pioneer 336, the Herman Tucker
is the U. S. 13 variety and Jimmy
Tucker used Hybrid No. 300.

HANDICAPPED WEEK
OCTOBER 6 TO 12

National Handicapped Week
will be observed October 6 to 12
in Louisville by open house at the
Goodwill Industries, 214 S. Eighth
St., from 9 until 12 o'clock in the
morning and from 2 until 4 o'-

clock in the afternoon, Monday
through Friday.

Tuesday will be known as Leg-
ionnaires Day with Mrs. L. E.
Sneezberger as chairman.

Thursday will be Staff Day. The
public is invited to attend and in-

spect the work being done by and
for the handicapped of Louisville.

.

YEOMAN SAUER
AT NAVY HOSPITAL

John Edward Sauer, 34, yeo
man, first class, son of Mrs. Rosa
Lee Logsdon, of Prospect, Ky.,
has been admitted to the Naval
Hospital at Portsmouth, N. H.

Sauer, who entered the service
June 5, 1946, served at the Naval
Hospital, Portsmouth, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hermanson
are spending a few days at Mem-
phis, Tenn., with Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Nesmith, who formerly
lived in High View. Mr. and Mrs.
William Downing are staying
nights with Mrs. Edith Roby
while they are away.

DEPARTMENT

md two pyrene guns.
Gas masks, portable lights, lad-

ders and other small equipment
complete the outfit.

Regular meetings are held
every Monday night at the fire
house at 7:30 to which visitors
are always welcome.

The department has made 62
runs to date.

Colored 4-- H Clubs
To Hold Local Fair

Nine colored 4-- H clubs of Jef-
ferson County will hold a county
fair at Newburg school today, Fri-
day, October 4, with entries inclu-
ding foods, clothing, canning, gar-
den products, poultry, swine, rab-
bits and other farm products.

Judging will begin at 10:30 in
the morning and will be complet-
ed by 12:30 when awards will be
made. Robert Granacher, county
agent of Meade county will judge
the farm products and Miss Anna
Evans, home demonstration agent
for Jefferson county will judge
the home projects.

A picnic and recreation program
will provide amusement and en-

tertainment for day.

t
Buechel Man Builds

Compact Trailer

Only six feet by seven, yet con-
taining accommodations for at
least two persons, a home-bui- lt

trailer constructed by J. V. Mul-hal- l,

of Buechel, was the object
of considerable interest to resi-

dents of Jeffersontown when it
appeard Tuesday in the public
square.

The trailer, in spite of its small
dimensions, contained a three-quart- er

bed, cooking equipment,
electric, gasoline or coal oil, a
commode and numerous compart
ments for clothing, bedding,
dishes and personal effects.

Mulhall, who built it at a cost
of less than $100 in approximately
ten days, said that he has long
had an idea of such a trailer
which would provide complete
accommodations but still be light
in weight and without the ordi-
nary bulk of the average trailer.

The "Chuck Wagon," as Mul-
hall terms the structure, pulls
only 50 pounds and is so light it
can be turned around by a single
person.

Constructed of plywood, venti-
lation is supplied by a window
and a small skylight. The bed
can be folded back to increase
space or entirely removed in a
couple of minutes.

By an ingenious arrangement
there are no outside sockets to
be affected by rain or dust when
the trailer is connected to electric
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Mulhall, who take
frequent motor trips, expect to
use the trailer as insurance
against crowded hotels or lack of
accommodation at cabin parks.

"And it would be just the
thing," said Mulhall. "for a cow
boy or sheepherder. Or for a
hunting or fishing trip."

SCORE IS T I ED
Convalescent veleram, learning to
manipulate with cane and cratches
at the USO, listen to one of the
season's opening football clashes
in the club lounje. Service men at
USO dabs overseas hoar the
my short-wav- o. '

Portable Boxing Ring
Under Construction

The fact that there are only
two boxing rings in Louisville
and Jefferson County may be
amazing, but it's true. The only
two in this area are both owned
by the professional Derbytown
Boxing Club and the Heywood
Allen Wrestling Club.

With the addition of boxing to
the County recreation program,
Supervisors Oakley Brown and
Charlie Vettiner have had a ring
problem tougher than the prover-
bial geometric rings of the school
room.

The boys on the boxing pro-

gram need a ring. Heretofore,
whenever a boxing exhibition was
staged the local committee mem-
bers would build a makeshift ring
on the ball diamond. This sufficed
in the late summer but with the
advent of winter the boxers are
going indoors for their exhibi-
tions and need rings for their
matches.

The problem gets greater here
because boxing rings are not on
the market and more than 300
boys, now included in the County
program, need a place to show.

Bob Marquess, chairman of the
Cane Run Recreation Committee,
has been charged with the re-

sponsibility of solving the prob-
lem. Bob, who is a carpenter by
trade, has gone over plans de-

signed by Oakley Brown, assis-
tant supervisor of recreation, and
is enthusiastic about building a
portable ring for the County
boxers.

The ring would be strong and
durable but, according to Brown,
could be knocked apart and
trucked any place in the County.

Telephone Company

Asks Rale Raise

Stating that increased wages
and rising cost of materials and
building construction has resulted
in a climb of 118 per cent in com-

pany expenses since 1939, the
Southern Bell Telephone and Tel-

egraph Company has filed a pe-

tition with the Kentucky Public
Service Commission, seeking an
increase in its service rates in the
state.

In a display advertisement by
the Telephone Company, printed
in this issue of The Jeffersonian,
its officials state that, "Much of
the increase in expenses is repre
sented by wages, since wages
make up the greater part of the
cost of furnishing telephone ser-

vice." Declaring that, although
40,000 new telephones have been
installed in Kentucky since the
first of this year, 23,000 people
arc still waiting for telephones.
"This demand," the company
states, "forces us to build new
facilities now, in the face of high
costs."

"The proposed new local rates
for the Anchorage, Fern Creek,
Harrods Creek, Jeffersontown,
LaGrange, Lebanon Junction,
Peewee Valley, Pleasure Ridge
Park, and West Point exchanges
do not contemplate any increase
in the resident or
rural service rates," company of
ficials stated. An increase of 25
cents per month is proposed at
these points in the residence indi
vidual line local rate.

The proposed local rates at An-

chorage and Harrods Creek con
template an increase of $1.00 per
month m the Business Individ
ual Line and 75 cents per month
in the business line.

In the other above mentioned
exchanges the proposed increase
is 75 cents per month in the busi
ness individual line local rate and
50 cents per month in the business

Line local rate.
At Jeffersontown, Peewee Val-

ley, Pleasure Ridge Park and
West Point (the only points in
this group having a business

local rate) it is proposed to
increase this rate 50 cents per
month.

No increase is proposed in the
multi-part- y or rural line

rate.
At all points in this group,

which have a Louisville service
rate it is contemplated that the in
crease will be the same in each
class of service as the Louisville
increase in that rate.

John H. Cundiff Buried
In Reslhaven Monday

Funeral services were conduc
ted Wednesday afternoon at
Myers Funeral Home, in Jeffer-
sontown, for John Henry Cundiff,

resident of the Heady Road.
Mr. Cundiff passed away early
Monday morning in his sixty- -

third year.
The survivors include the wife,

Mrs. Bertie Bell Cundiff; three
sons, Ernest, James and Sylvester
Cundiff; four daughters, Mrs.
Ruby Wise, Mrs. Bertha Girdley,
Mrs. Clyde Tarrance and Miss
Violet Cundiff; father, William
A. Cundiff; two brothers, George
and Kenny Cundiff; and two sis-

ters, Mrs. Clara Duppen and Mrs.
Mollie Cook. Eleven grandchil-
dren also survive.

Interment was in Resthaven
Cemetery.

County Must Decide
On Expansion Policy

The question of policy in regard to the establishment of new
business in Jefferson County outside of Louisville appears to be
approaching the point where popular opinion must come to a
decision regarding the zoning program.

Conversations with county residents reveal a variety of opin--

ion with some favoring a lifting
.. n . I of zoning restrictions to allow

Veltiner rreparing ;mon. area for retail business;

DBa,i" fi,fla j others hold that the county is
necreanon uuiae residential and that

Charlie Vettiner, County super- -

visor of recreation, is preparing a
textbook and manual which is en- -

titled, "A Guide to County Recre- -
j

ation."
Since Jefferson County is the

only county in the United States
boasting a purely county recrea- -

tional program, the supervisor felt
that a book serving as a guide
will be valuable in five ways:

(1) It will serve as a textbook
for the training of county recre-- 1

ation workers; (2) It will serve
to acquaint the citizens of Jeffer-- 1

son county wun me wiae scope ;

an esthetic

of the county program of recrea-- 1 and there has been a
tion; (3) It win be a manual for similar dirficulty at Buechel.
workers in the county field of, Criticism haS been made that
recreation; (4) It will stimulate the zonin commission is not fer-
tile promotion of county recrea- - slghted enough to aUow for nat-tio- n

programs in other counties ural business expansion and have
of the State and nation, and (5) It faikd to exercise vision in pro.
will advertise Jefferson County ; viding for long range property
in every place it is read

"A Guide to County Recrea
tion" will have 15 chapters deal
ing with origin, administration,

is problem

successful

program, community cooperation, he changed from residential to
playground safety, arts, crafts, , light industrial. A petition asking
dramatics, music, dances, play- - rezoning of Taylor Boulevard and
ground development and supervi- - Manslick Road to commercial wag
sion. refused as was a request that

The book is being prepared for property on the Taylorsville Road
the Jefferson County Playground near Jeffersontown, be rezoned.
and Recreation Board for the ad-- : Postponed was the request of
vancement of County recreation. Stuart R. Payne for permission

Each committee, worker, board to build a frozen-foo- d locker plant
member, Fiscal Court, Board of next to the Di ive-I- n Theatre on
Education and other interested the Shelbyville Road and at Bue-parti- es

will be supplied a copy. chel the right to establish an
to Vettiner the book port on the Buechel Bank Road

will be ready for distribution by was denied. This ground has been
spring.

.
used as an airfield in past years.

jn ajmost every case the zoning
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 'commission is reinforced in its

AT CHRIST LUTHERAN decisions by complaints of pro-Th- e

Jeffersontown Christian perty owners in the section In
Endeavor will meet at Christ Lu- - question. Often these small dele-ther- an

Church during the month gations are representative of the
of October.

Sunday, October 6, at 6:30 p. m.
Joy Keeley will lead the mission-
ary program on India entitled,
"Indian Youth."

METHODIST WOMEN
will

eral

church. The present points

county

notice has

Beargrass

Card

At Fair

The regular program enter
tainment and exhibits that marks
thp annual. PWHnl

Fair will Friday
night, October 4, a boxing

between Fairdale and

the county department
match-

es: Russell McDaniel,
pounds vs.

Shively, 160 pounds; Donnie
pounds vs.

Carl Williams, 142

Charlie Spears,
135 pounds vs. Ray Murphy,
omveiy, ""6C"V

pounds;
Shively 129

Bobby Summers, Fair- -

dale, pounds vs. Carmen
116 pounds;

o o a u e r i3
'

There

furious the
closes.

USE ADS

f -- 1

there that

j

j

j

,

1

should not be ignored.
Recent zoning actions are taken

hv interested citizens to mean
that tne business

the county is being throttled by
refusal to for commercial
expansion in several sections,

At st Matthews where numer- -
ous firms have attempted to se--
cure business locations, it
present zoning restrictions hold
retail business to narrow con
fines out of proportion to the
density of population.

Near Jeffersontown efforts
. sitps been

development in the county.
Tuesday the commission de

layed action on suggestion that
300 feet along the L. & N. Railroad

entire area concerned, it is said.
Complaint voiced in

quarters that the master plan aa
outlined at present does not allow

county shopping centers with
designated now light

commercial retail business

in St. Matthews area
. .- f t rr 1 '

jciuTMm oouniy, wanieu
program of square dancing, Vir-
ginia Reel and some recreational

on an hour and
program Monday night.

Mrs. O. F. Hands, chairman of
the Recreation Committee of St.
Matthews, the Jefferson
County Playground and Recrea
tion uoara mat nying
was needed.

Before the wires cooled off.
Al Root, leader of the square and

assigned the job of supplying rec
reation for the
group.

Six flying recreation squadrons
be available for the areas

Fairdale, Fern Creek,
Anchorage, Valley.
and Qkolona by October 23. These

will he led hv a trninnS
recreation er and will be made
up of numbers which will vary
according to the type of recrea-
tional program desired.

According to Vettine
of recreation Jeffer

son Count u t organiza.
tions desirmg recreation prograng
SUDDlipd hv f

J VIA OUUl b

IMPROVEMENT
The Kozy Korner, three-stor- y

building on the public square in
owned occu-

pied by Mis. Ida Kleinhenz, is in
the process with

treatment of white paint.

TO MEET which not be needed for sev-T-he

regular monthly meeting of years but will be protected ,

the W. S. C. S. of the Jefferson- - from residential building,
town Methodist Church will be Such centers would be designa-hel- d

next Wednesday, October 9, ted it is suggested paralell with
at the meeting will highways at in the
begin at 2 m. path of residential expansion.

All members are urged to be At present hundreds of firms
present. Visitors are cordially in--1 are looking for locations .

vited. without success.

Flying Squadron Serves
Recreation In County

The Flying idea of supplying churches,
service clubs and other organizations of the county with recrea-
tion of the variety they would like on short begun
to function.

Christian Church,

Boxing Tonile

Fairdale

of

rnmmunitv
be augmented

by
exhibition
Shively amateurs sponsored bylfolk dance squadroni had been

recreation
Following are scheduled

Fairdale,
170 Jimmie Clayton,

Can- -

trell, Fairdale, 140
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